
On October 6, 2016 
Hurricane Matthew 
went through the 

northern Bahamas as a 
Category 4 storm (winds 145 
mph). After pummeling Haiti, 
the storm raged through the 
Bahamas including Nassau, 
Andros Island, and finally 
made a direct hit on West 
End, Grand Bahama Island.  
In 2004, Hurricane Frances, 
a Category 2 storm, took a 
direct path over our study 
site 40 miles offshore Grand 
Bahama Island. During 
that storm, we lost 30% of 
our spotted dolphins and 
bottlenose dolphins.  

 As I watched from 
Florida I thought about the 
dolphins on Little Bahama 
Bank. Would we lose more 
dolphins? Did they know to 
go elsewhere? If so, where 
do you go when a 900-mile 
wide storm approaches? 
These are all the unanswered 
questions we have, and 
might never know.  
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WDP runs hurricane relief trips to West 
End, Bahamas

“In Their World...On Their Terms”

Inside R/V Stenella: A pile of generators, cooking stoves, pet food, kids 
clothes, and cleaning supplies. 

 It was clear as Hurricane 
Matthew moved north, that 
West End got the worst of the 
worst. A small town of about 
2000 people, their houses 
were directly in the path of 
the storm surge, estimated 
at 10-15 feet. The Bahamas 
is low lying ground with no 
elevation to speak of. As 
soon as things settled down 
in Florida, planes started 
flying over to West End to 
deliver much needed food 
and water. We decided to try 
to get over there in our boat 
and deliver supplies, but the 
seas decided to stay large 
and dangerous for the next 
two weeks. As we waited for 
a weather window, a few of 
our WDP donors stepped 
up with donations to help us 
buy much needed supplies. 
Because there was no power 
in West End, and likely 3 
months before power was to 
be restored, we ordered and 
bought 14 large generators, 
extension cords, gas cans, 

food, water, pet food, and 
gathered clothing and other 
donations.  

Finally on October 21, 
the seas came down, and 
at 6am we left the dock, 
loaded to the brim with 
large 250 pound boxes of 
generators. We arrived at the 
dock and began, with the 
help of the locals, unloading 

our supplies. Power lines 
and poles down everywhere, 
boats smashed into houses, 
houses completely gutted, 
houses pushed off their stilts 
from the storm surge and 
pushed inland. The gas 
station was gone, the bakery 
was gone, the temporary 
medical clinic was gone, 

HURRICANE MATTHEW

www.wilddolphinproject.org/hurricane-matthew/

continued on page 2
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trees were down, the hotel 
was gone, the grocery stores 
all gone. Storm surge ripped 
through houses shoulder 
high.  

The people of West End 
are amazing and kind, and 
we watched as neighbor 
helped neighbor, an ice 
truck drove through town 
distributing ice, and the 
local churches (left standing 
mostly) housed and fed 
the locals. Stray dogs ran 
through the streets (we 
brought dog and cat food  
in our boat supplies too), 
and children played.  

We were also curious  
how the dolphins faired 
so we pounded through 
the high seas to look. We 
only saw a few bottlenose 
dolphins near the island and 
none of our resident spotted 

Top: Social Service personnel from the island, two of the recipients of a much 
needed generator, and Dr. Herzing on the dock at West End. Bottom: Captain 
Brad and First Mate RJ with our local customs officer, David, at the dock in 
West End.  

Hurricane Matthew (from page 1)

Finally, we have a fourth generation of spotted dolphins.  
We have been anxiously awaiting the birth of our first fourth 
generation, and now it has happened. We had one major 
sighting this season that we had been waiting for since 2014. 
Burgundy, one of our northern female dolphins, and offspring 
to Brush, has given birth to our first 4th generation dolphin! 
Named Bueno, this truly shows our age as an organization, 
and we are proud to have tracked this family throughout our 
decades including Great Grandmother Paint, Grandmother 
Brush, Mother Burgundy, and now Bueno, through their lives. 
We are still not sure whether Bueno is a boy or girl, so stay 
tuned. We will let you know next year!

dolphins were seen.  
UPDATE: As I write this 

we are just back from our 
second hurricane relief effort. 
On Nov 11 we crossed 
the Gulf Stream again 
with another small weather 
window. After meeting up 
with the West End Social 
service team, we delivered 
another load of generators, 
cooking stoves, pet food, 
kids toys and clothes, 
and cleaning items to the 
community. We took the next 
day to look for dolphins and 
once again we sighted a 
few bottlenose dolphins but 
no spotted dolphins yet. We 
hope to return next spring 
and find them all healthy 
and home. 

Thanks to all our sponsors 
and friends of WDP who 
cleaned out their closets!!! 

A FOURTH GENERATION  
OF SPOTTED DOLPHINS!

MEET BUENO

Our first fourth generation spotted dolphin, little Bueno swims beside mother 
Burgundy.  
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P art of our major 
ongoing work, 
in addition 
to tracking 

individuals, life history, 
genetics, and behaviors, is 
to “Crack the Code” of the 
dolphin’s communication. 
We do this in two ways:   
1) By recording 
sounds and behavior 
simultaneously on our 
underwater video and 
sound equipment, we can 
start to correlate which 
sounds are associated 
with various behaviors or 
specific individuals.  
2) By using an underwater 
acoustic interface CHAT 
(Cetacean Hearing 
Augmented Telemetry) we 
are exploring the dolphin’s 

abilities to mimic sounds in 
the wild, and understand 
the potential functional 
use of these sounds while 
interacting with humans. 

This summer, as part 
of our regular fieldwork, 
we again hosted our 
colleagues from Georgia 
Institute of Technology 
in Atlanta. On board 
were Thad Starner, our 
master guru and wearable 
computer expert, Chad 
Ramsey, Celeste Mason, 
and Scott Gilliland, all 
part of the hardware 
and software team. In 
addition to these computer 
scientists, I also hosted 
my long-term colleagues 
Dr. Adam Pack from 
Hawaii and Dr. Matthias 

CHAT WORK and CRACKING THE CODE 
OF COMMUNICATION

Hoffmann-Kuhnt from 
Singapore. Both Adam 
and Matthias have been 
instrumental in various 
aspects of this work. 

Matthias has been 
working on a very special 
piece of underwater 
technology the last few 
years. Our resident “toy 
man” when he is here, 
Matthias knew our need 
for an underwater system, 
that would record both 
video and high frequency 
sounds, while also tracking 
“WHO” was vocalizing. 
Believe it or not, this is still 
a large problem in dolphin 
communication work; it’s 
simply hard to track who 
is vocalizing underwater.  
Although we have general 

correlations of sound  
and behavior, studying 
dolphin-to-dolphin 
communication is 
hampered by the lack 
of this information. So 
Matthias has designed 
a system with three 
hydrophones to localize 
sound and some cool  
post processing software 
that tracks the vocalizer  
on the video image.  
Now we hope to spend 
some focused time in the 
field collecting more  
data and working 
through the details to 
help understand dolphin 
communication in a  
new light. Thanks 
Matthias, you’re  
the man!

Dr. Matthias Hoffmann-Kuhnt tests the underwater video unit designed to “localize” a vocalizing dolphin nearby two bottlenose dolphins. 

CHAT RESEARCH
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Organized every two years, 
this year’s Society for Marine 
Mammalogy conference 
was held in my old stomping 
ground of   San Francisco. 
The weekend before 
the conference and the 
workshops are held, and my 
long-term colleague Chris 
Johnson and I organized 
and executed a workshop 
on “Dolphin Communication 
and Cognition”. Attended 
by over 100 students 
and colleagues, we had 
a great day of speakers 
and discussions. Animal 
Behavior and Cognition, 
a new journal online, has 
just published a Special 
Issue this fall based on 
the workshop http://
animalbehaviorandcognition.

org/current-issue.html. Chris 
and I always remark on 
how our special workshops 
on communication and 
cognition are well attended 
and received, yet the 
conference has a very 
small number of papers 
and posters on this kind of 
research. A sad statement 
of the field, this is one of the 
major reasons Chris and 
I organized the workshop, 
to keep the interest and 
excitement going, for future 
students and researchers.  
So much to do, so little time.  

Wild Dolphin Project also 
presented a poster (in the 
Climate Change section) 
on the mass exodus of our 
dolphins from their resident 
home. The poster was well 

The Wild Dolphin Project 
welcomes students aboard 
R/V Stenella every field 
season to experience field 
research and life at sea. 
Joining us from Canada, 
Florida, Tennessee, and 
Illinois, 7 interns climbed 

aboard and had the 
opportunity to learn 
about our specific pod of 
dolphins, participate in 
daily dolphin watches, take 
underwater photographs 
for identification, collect 
and record data, and then 

log their data, along with 
some field notes. They also 
tried their hand at photo 
identification, matching 
spot patterns and other 
identification marks to 
our catalogues of dolphin 
individuals.

It was a bit of a rough trip 
due to some poor weather, 
but such is life in the field! 
On the crossing over to the 
Bahamas, we saw a group  
of pilot whales leaping 
through the waves! We 
snapped some photos, 
relished in the moment, 
and continued on. In 
the Bahamas, we got a 
great encounter with eight 
bottlenose dolphins and 
observed them crater 
feeding. Later in the trip, 
we came across a group of 
curious and playful Atlantic 

spotted dolphins. Venus, 
one of our friendly female 
dolphins, quickly became an 
intern favorite!

The interns also became 
fast friends, and still keep 
in touch. When asked what 
their favorite part of the trip 
was, (besides the dolphins, 
of course!) the answer was 
their fellow interns. It was 
wonderful to have such 
a positive group working 
together, and establishing a 
great network of like-minded 
friends and young scientists!

One intern said, “The trip 
was all I expected and more! 
The dolphins, scenery, and 
fellow interns and crew were 
all awesome!”

We hope that all of the 
interns learned a great deal 
from this experience, and 
can put their new knowledge 
towards their future goals.

Remember to check 
our website for updates 
regarding both our internship 
program and our summer 
field schedule for 2017!

received and we heard many 
a great suggestion and 
comment. We are happy to 
be in the position to have 
such long-term baseline 
information to recognize 

INTERNS IN THE FIELD

ANOTHER FIELD SEASON, AND  
SOME GREAT INTERNS!

Interns of the 2016 field season on the back deck of R/V Stenella, with her 
crew.

SOCIETY FOR MARINE MAMMALOGY CONFERENCE
these significant habitat and 
environmental changes. Our 
peer reviewed article is well 
on its way to publication so 
check in on our website to 
get a copy soon.

SPECIAL WORKSHOPS ON COMMUNICATION

Left to right:  Dr. Adam Pack, Dr. Cindy Elliser, and Dr. Denise Herzing 
stand proudly in front of their poster at the 2016 Marine Mammal 
Conference in San Francisco. 
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BYE BYE to a few of our 
graduate students. May the 
force be with you!

Cassie Volker leaves the 
Wild Dolphin Project this year 
to return home to Cincinnati 
Ohio, where she will pursue 
working with large cats, 
her dream. Cassie finished 
her masters degree with us, 
analyzing the aggressive 
behavior of spotted and 
bottlenose dolphins. She  
then worked as Research 
Assistant through the year.  
Good luck Cassie, we will 
miss you!

Nate Skrzypczak also 
finished his Masters thesis on 
dolphin personalities in our 
wild spotted dolphins through 
video analysis. Nate returns 

The small little porpoise 
(Phocoena sinus) that lives 
in the Gulf of California is 
on the brink of extinction.  
With only 56 individuals left 
of the species, the Vaquita 
has been decimated in 
gill net fishing, due to the 
demand from China for 
the swim bladder of a fish, 
the  “Totoaba”. Recently a 
major effort involving the 
Mexican Navy, fishermen, 

WILD DOLPHIN PROJECT CREW AND STAFF
UPDATES

THE VAQUITA – ON THE BRINK OF EXTINCTION
PHOCOENA SINUS

and other stakeholders, 
worked together in an effort 
to save this species. At 
the opening of the Marine 
Mammal conference in San 
Francisco, these folks got 
a standing ovation. Their 
efforts represented some 
real hope for the species, 
and many a teary eye was 
seen at this event. However, 
like most resources on the 
planet, as long as there is 

Phocoena sinus, the small harbor 
porpoise found in the Gulf of 
California is on the brink of 
extinction.

a demand for something, 
there will be someone to go 
after it. So the story of the 
demand for the “Totoaba” 
bladder, like rhino horns 
and tiger parts, has driven 
yet another species to the 
brink.  For more information, 
follow this ink. https://www.
marinemammalscience.
org/?s=vaquita&submit=

to his homeland of California 
and will do great things no 
doubt. 

NEW STAFF
In between teaching her 
self-defense classes, 
Melissa Williams holds 
the fort at the Wild Dolphin 
Project office. Running 
errands, paying bills, and 
organizing events, Melissa 
is a hard working whizz at 
just about everything. She 
can occasionally be seen on 
the boat diving for lobster as 
well. On odd days, Melissa 
brings her dog “Chili” into 
the office, to interact with 
his human pack and guard 
the door. Happy One -Year 
Anniversary Melissa!

A long term project field 
member, Ariel Vierheller, 
finally packed her bags, her 
boyfriend, and her dogs and 
cats, and left Ohio to start 
a new life in Florida. A lover 
of warm weather, diving, 
and the Bahamas, Ariel has 
been our intern and cook 
onboard Stenella for many 
years. She continues as our 
new Research Assistant at the 
office and will continue to 
join us on the boat with our 
fieldwork. Welcome Ariel. 

WELCOME TEAM 
“STENELLA” OUR 
BOAT CREW
Captain Brad Ruda, our 
second captain from 2015, 

stepped up to the captain’s 
position this summer. Along 
side him is Richard Cisson 
(RJ as we call him) a second 
captain and seasoned 
mariner.  What a team! All 
summer they trouble-shot 
the usual issues at sea.  
“Brad, one of the heads 
is down”. “Brad, my fan 
doesn’t work”. “RJ can you 
fix the refrigerator door?”   
With patience and skill, our 
new FAB boat crew worked 
through the summer, keeping 
us safe and sound, and in 
the water for our research.   
WELCOME and Thanks 
guys, you’re a great TEAM 
STENELLA.  
 

Melissa Williams Chili Ariel Vierheller Captain Brad Ruda Richard Cisson
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THANKS TO ALL OUR SPONSORS, 
FOUNDATIONS AND MEMBERS

WDP SUPPORT

Foundations
Marisla Foundation 
Jewish Communal Fund
Fruehauf Family Foundation
Earthshare
Focused On Nature
MAH Foundation, Inc.
The Henry Foundation, Inc
W. Bradford Ingalls   
 Charitable Foundation
Pacific Life Foundation
The Rorer Foundation
The Donald Slavik Family  
 Foundation
Just Give
Benevity Community Impact  
 Fund
United Way of Central 
 New Mexico

Neonate 
Members 
Alberto Alamia
Phil, Bari, and Elana 
Axelband
The Bauer Family
Sheila Beahm
Ginny Bear
Barbara Birdsey
Elle Bojarczyk
Catherine F. Brister
Barbara Broidy
Roger Brown
Wendy Campbell-Holzer 
John & Kathryn Casebeer
Luanne Caughey
Katie Deits
Judy  Dvorak
William Engleby
Walter & Jane Enterline
Sofia Ernst
Laura & Vince Franco
Joy Godin
Michelle Green
Ellie Groustra
Patricia Harrison
William Heess
Kristina Hess
Robert Hunt

Jose Infante
Natasja Kelly
Laura Kerr
Mark & Robin Makowski
Wendy & James Maus
Christine Morris
Ingrid Mouchoux
Rebecca Penneys
Alan K. Parmalee
Nicole Principe
Susan Purcell
Jennifer Saccarelli
Ruth Samuels
William Savino
Gretchen Shapero
Tracy & Alfredo Siani
Carol Sikorski
Frances South
Haldi Svanberg
David Tentler
Felicia Vachon
Jacek Voelkel
Robin Walder
Thomas I. White, Ph.D.
Cassandra Wieth
Carol Woltmann
Nolan Zavaral

Two-Tone 
Members  
Anne Boomer
Beth and Cliff Bormann
Ronald  Brensinger
Timothy R. Briggs
Kathleen Buddenhagen
Tanya Burnett
Suzi Bryne
Marsha Coates
Judy Coon
Gary Gelman
Devin & Donald Graham
Patricia P. Koontz & 
 Heather Gomez
Olive Lamanna
Carol Landsberg
Carol & Vincent Maiello
Regina Maney
James Maney
Tanya Melich
Marlene Mendes

Shannon Barber-Meyer
Bradford & Pamela Miller
Marshall & Elaine Moss
Polly & Marvin Mounts
Jay & Gail Nelson
Karishma Patel
Mitch Prager
Michael Salmon & 
 Jeanette Wyneken
Nancy Showalter
Patrick Traughber
Saundra Walker
Martha Gilkes Watkins
Louise Woodrich
Naomi Zowader

Speckled 
Members  
Theresa Carlsen
Linda Castell, D.V.M.
Diane & Seth Davidson
Donald H. Graham
Karen Isaman
Eleanor Kneibler
Gordon & Sandi Little
Scott Little
William & Judith Powers
Donald Sagolla
Katelynn Sprunger
Peter C. Sugarman
Terrance & Judith Tucker
Keith Twitchell
Gini Kopecky &  
 Marc Wallace
Patricia Weyer
Patricia Leigh

Mottled 
Members  
Chat Chatterton
Garbose Family 
Nancy Hughes
Seppo Kainomaa
John & Stephanie Pew
Diane Ross

Fused 
Members  
Nancy Alpert
Lisa Fast

Genevieve Hartman
Ivi Kimmel
Don & Nicole Mader
Drew & Chanelle Mayer
Christine Rayburn
Farley Rentschler
Janet Kathy Reynolds
William Rossiter
Axel Stepan
Chris & Gail Traughber
Margery Ziff & Al Snapp

Ambassador 
Members 
Elizabeth Lee
William O’Donnell Jr.

Chat Society 
Members 
Suzanne Johnson
Ruth Petzold

Corporate 
Members 
Southeastern Printing
Nozzle Nolen

Workplace Giving 
Donations
Bruce Berge
Mary DeGalan
Maria Irizarry
Sue Kever
Margaret Minhinnick
Le Tuan

Hurricane Matthew 
Relief Donations
Bavarian Lakes, LLC
Dimeo Properties, Inc.
NAI / Merin Hunter 
 Codman, Inc.
Mary Macchia
Jordan Paul
Gini Kopecky & 
 Marc Wallace
Anne Earhart
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Board of Directors
Denise Herzing, Ph.D.

Ivi Kimmel
Don Mader
Drew Mayer
Ruth Petzold
David Bates 
Axel Stepan

Christopher Traughber, M.D.

Project Staff
Denise Herzing, Ph.D., 

Research Director

Brad Ruda, 
Captain

Melissa Williams, 
Administrative Assistant

Ariel Vierheller, 
Research Associate

Michelle Green, Ph.D., 
Research Associate

Cindy Elliser, Ph.D.,
Research Associate

The Wild Dolphin Project 
P.O. Box 8436, Jupiter, FL 33468 

Telephone: 561-575-5660 
Fax: 561-277-2442

Website: 
www.WildDolphinProject.org

General Email:
info@wilddolphinproject.org 

Trip Information Email:  
fieldwork@wilddolphinproject.org  

Twitter: 
@dolphinproject 

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/Wild.Dolphin.Project 

Instagram: 
www.instagram.com/WildDolphinProject

Google Plus: 
www.google.com/+WildDolphinProject

All members receive a WDP Book (signed on request) and 
first notifications for summer field trip sign-up. 

NEONATE – $35 - WDP Book 

TWO TONE – $75 - WDP Book & T-shirt

SPECKLED – $250 - WDP Book & T-shirt, invites for 
Florida work day trips

MOTTLED – $500 - WDP Book & T-shirt, invites for Florida 
research trips, meet and greet with project updates 

FUSED – $1,000-WDP Book & T-shirt, invites for Florida 
research day trips, meet and greet with project updates, 
intracoastal day trip on  
R/V Stenella

STEWARD – $2,500 - WDP Book & T-shirt, meet and greet 
with project updates, invites for Florida research day trips, 
intracoastal day trip for 2 on R/V Stenella 

AMBASSADOR – $5,000 - WDP Book & T-shirt, meet and 
greet with project updates, invites for Florida research day 
trips, intracoastal day trip for 4 on R/V Stenella 

GENERATION – $10,000 - WDP Book & T-shirt, invites for 
Florida research trips, meet and greet with project updates, 
invites for Florida research day trips, intracoastal day trip for 
up to 6 on R/V Stenella 

You can support WDP’s ongoing 
research in many ways! 
Memberships, Book, or T-Shirts are a great way to give at the 
Holidays. Just check out our website or call the office. Visit 
our “store” at www.wilddolphinproject.org 

Amazon
Make your Amazon purchases through Amazon Smile while 
shopping online this upcoming holiday season. After selected 
WDP as your favorite charity, Amazon will donate a small 
portion towards our project without costing you anything 
extra. Go to www.smile.amazon.com/ and select WDP 
as your favorite charity (check this setting in your account 
settings) then continue shopping as usual.

Paypal
Rather donate through paypal? WDP is a registered charity 
with PayPal Giving. 100% of the funds donated go directly 
to the project. Simply go to www.paypal.com/givingfund/
donors and click on “Find your Cause” to search for WDP 
and donate any amount you wish.

Stock Donations
Interested in donating stock? This might be the easiest way to 
make a contribution before the year ends. We have “how to 
donate stock” tips on our website along with a downloadable 
form to transfer stocks to our Fidelity Investments account. 

Workplace - Earthshare
Contact us for workplace giving options! A small amount per 
pay period may be insignificant to you but certainly adds up 
to big numbers for us over time. 

Remember a letter for tax purposes is provided for every 
membership, donation, and contribution!

New Memberships



Contact Information:
Name: __________________________________________________________________

Company:  ______________________________________________________________

Address:  ________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________State: _______________ Zip:  ___________________

Country:  ____________________Phone/Ext*:  _________________________________

E-mail*:  ________________________________________________________________

*Phone/email will be used to contact you if we need updated payment information, etc.

METHOD OF PAYMENT:
r Check (made out payable to the Wild Dolphin Project)

Credit Card:   r Visa   r Mastercard   r Discover  r American Express

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:

Card Number: ___________________________________________________________

CVV Code: __________________  Expiration Date: _____________________________  

Zip Code: (associated w/ credit card)_________________________________________

MEMBERSHIP AUTO-RENEWAL:
r Check here if you would like us to automatically renew your checked  
 membership level each year.
• By checking above, you are allowing us to charge your credit card on file for renewing 
your membership each year and will provide updated card information should it change.
• If you would like to increase your membership level in the future, please notify us 
before your membership renewal by emailing info@wilddolphinproject.org.

Donors (names only) will be published in our newsletters, annual reports, etc. If you would like 
your donation to remain anonymous, please check here: r
You can also become a member online! Visit www.wilddolphinproject.org and click on 
“Become a Member / Donate Today“ to sign up as a new/renewing member.
Please make checks payable to The Wild Dolphin Project and send with this form to P.O. Box 
8436, Jupiter, Florida 33468. All donations are tax deductible as allowed by law.   

2017 Individual Membership
All new/renewing members will receive a complimentary coffee table book, newsletter, 
and first priority when signing up for trips!

r $35 ...........................Neonate membership
r $75 ...........................Two-toned membership
r $250 .........................Speckled membership
r $500 .........................Mottled membership
r $1,000 .....................Fused membership
r $2,500 .....................Steward membership
r $5,000 .....................Ambassador membership
r $10,000+ ...............Generation membership
r other $_________________________________________________
r Yes, please send me my membership gifts

(optional)  I’d like to make this donation:
r  On behalf of _______________________________________________
r In memory of_______________________________________________
r  Please send acknowledgement of this gift to: 
____________________________________________________________
r  Please check here if you wish to receive future newsletters by email only

 
P.O. Box 8436
Jupiter, FL 33468
Tel:  561.575.5660
Fax:  561.277.2442
email: info@WildDolphinProject.org
website: www.WildDolphinProject.org
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2017 Corporate Membership
You can also become a member online!  Visit www.wilddolphinproject.org and click on  
“Donate/Support WDP” to sign up as a new/renewing member.

r $100 ....................... Corporate supporter
r $250 ....................... Corporate sponsor
r $500 ....................... Corporate patron
r $1,000 .................... Corporate benefactor
r $5,000+ ................. Corporate top sponsor
As a WDP corporate partner you will:  
•be recognized in the newsletter
•be recognized on WDP’s website (company logo and website link included for top sponsor only)

Help protect the environment.

RE duce
use
cycle
think
eachout

Practice the 5 R’s
Start by recycling this newsletter, give it to a friend!
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